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DlDOIX1pfIOB
1. Statement of the Problem
'ODT retiat.s persoullt7' J1117 la pl.a8&1lt 'but

8hT; '.rry'a .xtreme

.tlcenc., aud.4.nl7 acqulr.d, coapl.t.17 lITatltl.a the meab.ra of hi. t.U7;
11. the Iw1ry aC&Jllp.· Jwl, falr17 ul
1ng

v..

hi. ..dat. .14.ra to atat.a bord..-

4.spa1r.

!0da7 pa1ChologicaJ. atudie. of th.a. partlcular children woal.4 coDll1'11 \
hat parenta and teacher. haTe known for a 10Dg tim., that 1.. that the chill
a an)"-a14ed..

'herefore. he

C8:A

f view. .oclal17. for In.t8ZlCe.

not ~e atud.1e4 e%cl\1alTe17 from one point
in4epen4~t17 o~

oral cQncepta, ad lntellectual. a'b111t7_

hl.

~alCal

con41 tl_.

Gen.rall)" it la r.cognls.d that

• _at be Tiew.d as a whol ••
Cognisaat ot thia fact, the writ.r had the purpose to atwIT but . e

ot th••• lmportat aapects of the Child, naael)", hi. lnt.Uectual capacltT.
ot that 1 ta lmportanc. d1111n1ah•• the r.latlve Yalue of the ethers • •t
.csaae

fr~uent17

al cas.a.

lt conatitut •• a maJor factor ln the aolutlon of clln1-

More precla.1T. the vr1t.r had acc.ss to the ca•• histori •• of

he LOT01& Center for Child Gv.ldance and. made. the .tudT bT comparing reto of Il8D.tal. te.ta adJainl.tered to ch1,ldren prior to thelr referral. to
he Center, with the Revl.e4 StaDtord-:Blnet 'eet adminiat.red.. to thea at

Isoept I.r
ncluded the

twentT-~lne

ln41v14.al

1:11b]'lQ&IUl-.b.cl.~aon,

Stantor4-J~n.ta.

Otl0 Group, Otls QD.1ck-8coring. ])etrolt

nteillgeaoe, and Pintn,r-Cunnlngham.

(Jene~

lrcu.motanc.a are ad.m1nlot.recl to groupa.
he

a~hoola

the pr.Tioue teat.

4bllU7 ~ which und.r ori.1Mr7

It waa &aaumed. therefore. that

gav. th•••. teata ln the lUIU&\ croup torm

.-mLer-

the st1l41e4 group

illC~-,4ed

one l:maAred twent7-fiTe of the oh114r. re-

,ferred to the LOTo1a C.entel" for Ohi1d Gu1cla1lce during the period fJ!tteJld.1ng
trom September 13. 1941. to Septe.ber 13, 1943.

Other, te.ted during thl,

interTal. but not incl'Wled.in the st1147 were e1imlnated. becaue" (1) a prmoua mental teat had. not H.ea glTen, or (2) aclequate iDtormation concernlng
the pr8Tioua teat waa not obtainable.
Chrono10C1cally theae one hundred. twenty-fiTe ranged in age from 6
yeare, 4: montha to 19 yeara, "

ao. years,
serious

1 month.

beha~or

IIlOn~ha;

mentally, trom 2 years, 6 montha, to

lteasons for their referral ftriK from apaech defecta to

probl. .a; howeTar, tha reason moat

tr~ntly

apeclfied. waa

that of unaatiafactory ac;hool adJustmant.

Waza7 ot thea, childran

were

t

ln a ae.la, JlUCh like the aTerage groV'n-u.p.

Like the aTerage ac1ul. t they had. thelr "UpS &nd. downs; I 'but 'Wll.ik:e the aTeraca
adult, when the children'a cleparture trom the path of epecte' beha.Tior be-

came a bit pronounced,

e~..

one did lo...thing about it--Te:a:ed parente or

teachera took action.
2.

Work: of the LOTola Center for Ch1ld Guid.aace

Deferral of theBe ohildren to the LOTola Center for Child Oaidaace,
eatab1i8hed in Chicago in 1941, oft.n enough meant the rekindling of a
!he brief hi,tory of thi, Center

reT~a11

nam..

awaerous case, "erein complicated.

stories haTe been unraTe1led, new plana formulated, and hearts again 1184e
new.

fo these Touthful Catholics whose behaTior

~oked

the UsapprOT8l of

their elders, the Oenter eucgeated re.eUea for hurdling the orUDar7
ob.tac1e. of life t and .ethod. for eliJl1naUng use1eaa 'Worrie,.
The actual procedure in auch casee ia thie.
Center.

.l child 1. referred to the

Be .haa fallen Tictim to a handicap-not neceaaarilT a pqaical, Ul-

iuas that ia warp1llg hi, bodT aU. red.1lCing hi, enerD to a II1ntJllUJll--but ,o.e
d.,fint te handicap that i, preTentine hi, process of lh1.DC from prtigreaa1ng
smoothly.

He u.y 'be unclul.y quarrelsome, perhap' he steals. or it -.y 'be

that he i, a total failure in achool.

)faybe he ezhibits ,igns of. ,tllbbern-

ness, 'extreme .1ealoua;" violent tem,per, or aome other form of ellotional behaTior.

What ....er his trouble, there is usuall;, an explanation tor euch

conduct, and. it ia the fundamental aim of the Center to .tu.dT thoroughl;r
the tactors inTol,,!ed in each problell in oMer to ma.k:. a aati.factoq adjustment tor .ach child.

Slnc. thi. i. the ca•• , he i. receiTed at the Oenter

in a trien41;" under.tanding, and genuinel;, s7JIlP&thetic unner.
1l0weTer, before the child lIIBkes his fi rat Ti ai t, hia par.nt a, or aomeOM
well acq:uainted vi th him. has a preliminary int.rvi." vi th one ot the psychologiat. ot the Center, "ho obtains data pert1nent to the und..r.tancl1ng ot
the diftiOul.ties.

!he more d.tail.d thia information concerning the child,

the better the UDderatanding of his problem.
On the baai, of auch information, then, the pqchologi.t greet. the
child and proceeds yUh the .tudT.

!apport enc. establiahe4, h. adJdniat.rs

a Stanford-Binet, eDllline. the child's qe. by means of the Snellen Chart,
and giTes a whiapered-Toige te.t aa a ch.ck for an;r marked hearing deficiencr.
On the occaa1on of one or more Tiai t, he g1 vea achieTement teat a in reading

and arithmetic.

hring all these proceeding. the p.rchologist records,

mentally or in writing, the child'. attlt114. toward hi..elf, others, hi,
york, an4 echool.

.e not •• attentiT.ness, habit' of

st~,

method of at-

tacking problems, a8 "ell as the thorouglm•••• car.le.,ne.a. or indifference
that i. apparent durine the testing proc.dure.

..1or interest., Tocational

and recreational. are d.i.cu.sed, and the child, ma.tte to feel at eaae, ia

..

enon.raged to talk about his deeir•• ad. aabitton8, particularl,.. tho •• tbat·
pertain to the i • •41at8 tuture.

Such i. the g.neral proc.dure tor all oa.es referr.d to the LOTOl" Cute:
or ChUd h.1da:11c.. the specifio proc.dure in each cas. depencl1ng .ntir.17
pon the personalit7 of the particular ohild, the reason tor hie reterral,
s vell aa his attitude at the ti•• ot the Tieit.

lach ohild b7 natv.

d.lII8l1ds an indiv1clual studT •
.3. Sign1fica:t1ce ot Intelligence in the MaladJuste4 Chi14
Although the solutton of a problem a&7 reTeal that faQtor. r.latine to
er80nali t7 and .....-1rolUl'l.nt are of Ti talsignifioanc. in the mala4,JustMnt.
eTertheless, a knowledge of the child's intellectual capacit7 is a

"'11"":'

oomponent it" the pioture ot the child is to be coaplete.
!ho.e whose work: it i. to guide and direct children MlT realise tht
that children do not mature intellectuall7 at the aaa& rate. nor is .
heir speed ot learning the

Sa.JIl8.

....n in the pr1ma1'7 cracle. striking Uf·

erences are obserYable, not onl7 in intelligence, but also in health,
8t . . . .otions, attitu4e.,an4 aoclal a.menitiea.

inte~

leTenheless, despite the"\\~,·

tterences, children are expectecl to oont01'1ll to standards of achieTe.nt
hich classifT them accori.ing to grades.

Fortunate17, tor the maJortt7 this

rocels of adjustment i. normal aDd harmonious. but tor a te" it i. a serious
rone., ancl at time. must be taced 117 the clull, the aTerage, and the genius.
ow learners, tor iil.tance, lacking the recognised talent of olcler sisters
r brothers, lometimes re.ort to classroom antics in a cle.perate ettort to
de their deticiencie..

.

Children ot aTe rage intelligence T81'7 otten sutter

ecau.e of unhaPP7 ho..s, improper nourtu.aent, or lome pqaical aU.entl.
il not an unusual occurrence tor b07S and girll who far outltrip their

~e-gr8.ae campania•• intellectuall)" to beco•• bored with york that i8 totallT

unin8p1rat10naJ. and dull.
If' the child' a prable. 18 to adequatel)" handled, it 18 of param01Ul.t 1.portance that the p8)"cholog18t be thoroughl)" acquainted, not onl)" with the
4etatla, phT8icall)". 80c18117. and JIOr81l)" b:Yolved. but al80 with the .utaJ.
.tatu. of' the 1n41T1dual'concerned.

'~olum1llcril.s
~

literature has bee written which treat. of various aspects

the Revised Stanford-Billet ,individual teat.

lUaerous investigations

~,

dealing with comparative st1141es are available. however the lit.rature is
much more pl.ntitul in regard to Stanford-Bin.t retests than to group t.st
omparisons.

!hes. latter a....d oomparativ.ly f.w esp.cially conc.rning

one or the other t.at used in the present studT.

Regarding eimllar stUdi.s t

one was found to b. identical insofar as the int.lligellc. quoti.nts of
clinical tests were compared with alrea4T-existing cla8sroom results. because
ordinari17 the e%&miner administers, or supervisel the

adm1ni8trat~0~

of.

the tests which h. wiahel to compare.
the present stud7 includes twent7-nine caaea in which the Revised
Stantord.-!inet was administered previousl7 to the one given at the L0701a
enter for Child Guidance, therefore investigations dealing with luch reteata
11 be reviewed before taking up the group-test
Stanford-Binet:

co~1aons.

In the ltudT made by.Allan and Young (1) at the

niversity of Georgia in 1943. one hundred children received an individual

.

e8t for the initial as well as for the retest; whil, thirt7 children
eceived an individual test for the original. and a group test for the retest.
1 te8t8 were given b7 m.mbers of the atatf of the Psychology Department.

e oric1naJ. individual test was of three tTPee: the Merrill-Palmer, the
tanford-Binet

1~1e

R8T1110n. and the Staaford-Binet 1931 Reviaion.

retelta were of the lalt t1'P8 mentioned.

e

In-

!he reaul ta of this

I

~~.~------------------------------------~
.%periment ahoved that the i,talligence

quo~ienta

of

t~

one lnmdrecl who

were given in4ivi4ual examinationa were relatively conatant in

t~e

instances: when th, subJecta were retested after twelve to thirty-ab: montha;
when the subjecta' initial Intelllgence quotienta were 115 or higher; and
when the subjects received linet teata, either the Stanford Baviaion of 1916
or the !ferman-Merrill Revision of 1937. both for the, i111 tial and final test.
In the cases where Tanationa occurrecl. in:tluncing tactors were said to be:
lengt~

of interval between teata, type' ot te.ts used. aex, intelligence

level, and age of subjects.

the individual Binet va group teat correlation

(Psychological lxamination of the American Couaail on 3lucation) was very
low t

~48

! .084.

!l'he priD.Ctpal of a Kansas Oity achoo1 t Leo JUller (22), in 1943 _saeel

data on ninety pupils to whom a Stanford-Binet had been administered in
kindergarten or first grade and again before they left tor high achool.

He

believed his work to be significant tor two reasons: tirst, the relatively
long peria! elap.ing between the testa; and. aecondly. the comparatively
large variationa in thefnro relNl.tiag ae's of 1ntelli.gence quotienta.

(bUT

two of the ninety eluplicated their ratings. the other eighty-eight varying
trom one to thirty-four points trom their original teat.
an increase and thirtT.five, a decreaae.

J'1ftT-three showed

.everthele.s. deepite these

irregularities, Miller in his conclusion emphasized the importance ot administering theae teat •• particularly for the purpose of in4iviclual guidance,
aclding the tact that 'serious injuatice can result from u81ng a 81ngl.e
kindergarten result aa a baaia tor ability grouping in later gradea.

Due

to ahifta that occur in intelligence quotients. he conaidered retesta a

In 1941. )'rancea Lowell. p8)"chologist at the Bureau of lIducation.

r

r· ·~.T81and,

atud1e4 three tAoa....d.

8taat.ord.-~bet

a

caaea of whoa 1,000 ha4 two

•• ts; 1,000. three teeta; and. 1,000. four teate. Although eome

0' the

ntelligence quotienta remained. conatant, m8D7 ehowed appreciable loasea or
lns, which results were corroborated b;y school records, especiall;y in the
ecrease in both quantity aD! quality of achievement of those cases where
intelligence quotienta decrea.ed.

Her .tudy revealed that:

3 t1mes ae m&B7 cases decreaeed aa increased on !est !woo
3 times as JaJ17 cases decreased aa increased on !e.t !hree.
4 t1mea a. many casee decreased as increased on fest Jour •

.

II.

addit10n. thoae cases that increaaed seven or more points on fest fwo

ecreased 5 time. aa often as they increased on fest !hree.

!be chrono-

ogical age on feat !wo showed that the older the child waa, the le.s chance
here waa that the aecond intelligence quotient wOul4 go higher.
As to the explanation of cauaes, Lowell' 8 atatement ia contrary to that
f Allan and Young whose group eeemed to be influenced b.r age, intelligence
evel, and lapse of time between tests.

Lowell's tata ahowe4 that the range

f intelligence quotienta, the chronological age at the first test, and the
nterval elapSing between the first and last tests could all be elimiaated as
auses for variation.

She states:

!he fact that these variations occur, regardless of whether the
child appears slow or bright at first, eeems to indicate that certain factora within the Child, whether nutrition. a retarded
growth at the beginning, glan4a, an unstable nervous s7stell t or
'What not, 1104117 the chUd'e intelligence. !heae changes are
evidenced b,y the variations of the I.~. (21:355)

.lad recognising the t1P8 of child referrei for a

~inet,

Lowell adda a

uable note when she aa7a:
It anat be remembered that cases given to a p~ologiat for a
Binet are atter all more or less selected cases. MaD7 of theae
children migbt clrop in I.~. merelT becauee their rate of meatal
developmeat had. not kept pace with 'their C.A. .Additional tata on
an unselected. group would be aece • .ar,y to make re8Ults conclusive

.n tAis PO~nt. A .~4's il1telligeace JII8.7 chaDCe in i.ts
developmeD.\ Jl1st as his rate of p~a1cal ~owth varie"s.
, JIanT chil4t-en seem to progress normallT..,uring' the perioel ~
of greateat sen80rT development. This period corresponda ,in
school lite to the priary- grades, where factual. material is
acquired, and the mechanics of reading sad the funcla.Jaental.s
of an thmetic learned. Later when the. higher mental proce.ses
such as rea.loning, Judgaent and asaociation are need.ed, and the
child 18 ~ble to .atlefT the school requirements, a Binet
shows that these processes have not Tet maturea- _ • • On the
other hand I some children develop slow17 at first and then
suddenl.1 'ln1rt ~. ' The school "ork reflects this increased
rate of P~gress. too, and ap.1n the ~lnet shows a marked. development in the childls intelligence. (21:352)
In 1931. PaTche Oattell (6). an experienced investigator. published her
findings on the COll8tancy of the Stanford-Binet intelligence quotient, maintaining that upon l'etests the intelligence quotients above 100 tended to increase, while thoae below 100 tended to decrease.

A1 thoagh contra17 to the

findings of Terman (29) and Rugg (28). the results were substantiated b7
the findings of Garrison (14)' and Kuhlmann (18).

10 reason was stated.

Oattell eliminated practice effe.ct. since she foand. that the greater the
time interval betV1en the tests, the greater the cain of bright pupils.
Added to the ..bove mentioD.ed studie., lemsu lists in his bibl1ogra~
of two hundred. and fort7-aeven ref~rences approximate17 thirty pertaining to
the Staaford-Binet.

He tabulates the salient fea,tures of the. most important.

andsa;;s in regard. to the others, 'Some of these studle. were inadequate ln
that certain data Ue not presented.

hrthermore, the studles incl-04e wide

age and grade and l.~. ranges; consequently, one ls not justified in comparing these expertments with each other.' (23:145)
T. G. Foran ot Oatholic University (12) published a aupplementa17
~

of hi_ stU4y of Stanford-Binet

drawn from other r'learehes.
by

I.~.I_

and enumerate' conclusions

A few of the outstanding results corroborated

different investigations are cited_

1. !he probable error of the Stanford-Binet intelligence quotient
is approximately 5 points under aTerage conditions, and when
all variations are controlleci..
.,
10. Marginal BUCcelses and marginal failures are cause. of variations.
12. Errorl of several different kinds are responlible for .so_ of
the fluctuations.
"
17. With exception of Tery Toung children, the con8tancy of the
intelligence quotient il lndependent of age. The largelt
deviatlonl are observed. in children below six Tears of age.
, 18. Attltudes and interest. as well as habltuatlon to taking
tests, are probably the, responsible factor invarlations
in TOung children.
20. Practice In taking the tests, except for T011DC children and
OTer short interval8, has no appreciable effeet.
25. Irregularities in the rate of intellectual development are
potential causes of lack 6f constancy in the intelligence
quotient.
26. !he influence of envirouent i. an open question, but with
80m. ll3d1cations that tbe intelllgence quotient i8 constant
in spite of pronounced changes in environment.
27. Individual cases may at times show large fluctuations either
on accoUnt of causes alre~ lIentionea. or tor rea8on8 t.hat
can not be identified;. (12:36-38)

lCuhlmann-Anderlon:

When the fifth edition of this group test val pub-

lished in 1940, A. B. Traxler (33) correlated the old and new editions with
th.e 1916 and 1937 Revia10nl of the

Stan:ro~d-Binet

in an effort to see if the

new edition val a better test than the.previous.Refound the followinc
results.
Number

Teltl

-r

79
89

X-A, 4th edition, and 1916 StaDford-Blnet
It-A, 4th edition, and 1937 Stanford-Blnet

.550 .! .056
.622 .:t .044:

192
229

It-A, 15th 841 tion, and 1916 Sta1ltlord-Blnet
X-A, 5th ,dition, and 1937 Stutord-Binet

.604 .:t .031
.650 .:! .026

,

',"'"

·U

Be conclude4. theretore. that 1t the 191$ and

~937

levisiona of the Binet

Scale were accepted aa cr1teria, the fifth edition ot the EublmaDJ-Anderaoa
tests waa an improvement over the fourth edition.
!heetor. Carlton (5) ae..e' to approve of th. Euhlmann-Aaderaon battery
of testa.

Bowever, he heartilY' disapproved of its s;ubat1tution as an in-

dividual examination in place of the Stanford-Binet, even though the Instruction Manual suggesta ita use aa an individual test (17;30).

Carlton

holda that those whG used this test instead of the Stanford-Binet aaBl11lled
two things: (1) that both 7ield the same intelligence quotient or mental
age. acorea over the entire. range of meaaurement'S. an4 (2) that both make
exactl7 the aame diacriminationa within the range.

Be found that the ,mental

age norma on group teats varied to such an extent that it waa iltlpossible to
interpret the intelligence quotients from all group teata, including the
Kuhlmann-Aaderson, according to the St8.Dford-Binet st&D4arda.

Other group-

test inveatigators--Ketauver (16) and Euhl_nn (18)--obtained aimilar results
on different populations.

EefauTer further demonstrated that the variation

between the acores waa greater at the extremes of the diatribution; and
Kuhlmann tound that ditferences occurred not onl7 between the mean intelligence quotient, at each grade leftl, but that the, testa alao differed
in the power to diacriminate between grade levels.
~

B.

!eata:

~reton

In commenting on the. Oti, Group Intelligence Scale, lIdVard

(9) states:

• • • for pupila ot a given chronological age. the variability ot
mental ages obtained trom thia test i8 greater than that obta1ned
from the Bine.t teat. It also differs trom the Binet test in that
the variab~lit7 ot its mental ages 1a approximately constant from
;year to ;year. inat.u. of increasing regularl;y with increase o~ . . '
chronological age. Jlor thie Jl'eaaon Otis hae devised a special
technique for computing the Ind,exof Brightness ot I.B. (!his is

....
discarcled for I.Q,. in later e4ition. of the _ual., 'but it \1s'" to
{enote the measure coJllftlted accorcl1Dg to his direction.) !he I.J.
is ba.ect on the differenc. 'betw••n ••ntal ace and chronologlctl
ace in.tead of on their ratio. and is r.collm.nd.d by Otis a. the
b •• t .stimat. of Binet I.~ obtain.a. from tMs test. (9:415)
PS7Ch. Catt.ll, likew1ee,
~nc.

~estions

the authenticity ot the Otis int.ll1-

quotient; in fact, without minCing vord8 aha strik•• point.dly at what

Otil claim. a. a baBls for calling an Oti. intellig'nce quotient equivalent
to that derived tro. a Stamford-Bin.t test.

!he Oti. manual states t

" •••

the mid.cU.. 50 :per cent of scores of each age group tend. to faU within 8
~oints

~ound.

above and below the nora for that age,' (25:6) and b.cause feran had
a similar distribution (30:57), the test. were ther.fore said to be

equivalent.

Cattell demonstrates that while the middle distribution of two

test.

~h. . . . . ,

~

be

the

ext~me8 ~

differ widely, consequently the

results of the two te.ts are not equivalent.
Cattell

expe~mented

with a group of a:pproximately three hundr.d, ad-

ministering two Jinet s aDd lorms .1 and B of the Otis
which
~o

~a

a

r~Blon

of the Otis Quick-Scoring test.

t.st,

She fnnd that those

rat.d average on the Binet te.t scored on the av.rag. 8ix points lower
"

o~

Self-.1dmlnl.teri~

.

'

'

Form .1 of the Otis anel two points high.r on 'Oflll B. , ChUdr.n within the

120-130 intelligence quoti.nt l.v.l On the Jinet av.raged twelve pOinta
lower on Jlorm .1 of the Otis; and those with an
~d

~ntelligence

abov., rated s.venteen points lov.r on lora.1.

quotient

Cattell claimed.

o~

130

the~fare

that the Otis S.lt-Admini.tering t.st rates the same children lover thaa
~oes the Bin.t •• specially on the upper levels.

An experim.nt on a large scale was conducted by V. !. Root of

the

Universit7 of Pittaburgh, who corr.lated group teats with the Stanford-Bin.t
for each grade level.
iprocedure.

About a1x hundred were included in the testing

J.Ilong the tests ad.JD1ni8terel,i w.r. the Ot1. Pri-.ry and the Otis

....
vanced.

The results showed that in several. of the grades no test . s

satisfactory.

b. grad.e fOU' the Otis,A4:vanced ranked hipest; in «rades
\

.

ten, eleven t and twel ve, i1; ranlted lowest; in the other grad.es it was neither
the best nor the least suitable.

Two other testl rated similarlT. but the

au.thor concluded that if onlT one test could be administered, preference
ould be show the Otis t since it was eaST to administer, required little
time, and was not difficult to score.
S. C. Garrison, contrar;y to Cattell, experienced ver;y grati17ing results
from the Otis, )Ion A, which he gave to one hundred fiftT-eigb.t pupils,
ranging from fourth to eighth grades.
by'

one JIlOnth.

Rere

i~

!htl followed the Stanford-Binet test

vas foUnd that the Otis tests scattered lIore

Binet t that the median M.A. surpassed the Stanford-Binet by'
and that the Otis

correla~ed

~earli

~

the

two Tears,

higher with the e4.ucational test rankings and.

teacher,rankings than dl4. the Binet.
Detroit Intelligence

f!!i -- Pintner-cunninsba! General Abilitl !est,

SeeminglT. fewer investigations have
than with the others in the st1147.

be~

made with these last two teeta

haults of a studT (11) made in 1935,

which inCluded both ot these tests, showed that the

Detroi~

test gave an

average intelligence quotient 2.94 points lower than the average obtab.ed
on the Stanford-Binet, and its standard 4.eviation was 1I0re variable than
that of the individual test.

More than 8ix hundred children acted a.1

subJecte in this studT.

Due to some und.termlned factor, the intelligence quotient of the
Pintner-Cunningham test tended to rate .ix pOints lower than theintelligenet
quotient on the Binet.

OA the other hand. this investigator cites an un-

publiehed research wherein onlT 29.8 of the children promoted to firet grade
ve

ears

eleven months

have .accesl; whereal

14
~5.6 of ~he children pro.o~ed to first grade with a Pintner-Ounn1ngham

mental age of five 7ears through five 7ears, eleven months. have aacceaa.
This finding is interesting, to sa7 the leaat. and would make excellent \
matter for further research in the field of testing firat-grade readine,a.
These enumerated investigations include all the teats of the present
studT. but tince they lack the necessary element for a general comparison.
further reference ahall be made to them as the results of the present studT
~ree

or disagree with each.

OJilAP'fD III

MA.!ElU.ALS AND MmBODS
.La the basis for th1. stud1' one hundred twent),,-fift cases whose his-

tories revealed previous mental test data vere taken from the 1941-43 files.
!he

act~

number of test,'" however. ia one hundred fort),,-four. since sou

phi1dren had more than one teat t each of whioh vas compared with the StanfoldtBinet.
In order to present this group more c1ear1)" !ab1e I shows the distri!bution of Stanford-:Binet intelligence quotients aa compared with ferman's
distribution of a nonsal population

!A.'BJd I
S!A.NFOlU)-:BID! I. Q. 'a 07 125 CLINICAL CASES AS OOMPAUD
VIS TDMA.lf'S DISTRI:BU!IOB OJ' A W01OO.L POPOLA!IOlI
:

Intelligence Quotients
130 and above
120 - 129
, 110-119
•
100-109
•
90- 99
•
80- 89
•
79 and below

·

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

lfumber
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Percentage,
Clinical. Caaes

11
10
18
19
19
15
33

8.8
8.0
14.4
15.2
15.2
12.0
26.4

125

.100.0

,

31.2
30.4
38.4

Percentage, BorIfa1. Population
3.5
8.0
16.0
22.5
22.5
16.0
11.5

27.5
45.0
27.5

100.0

!ab1. 1 ahow. that the perce.tage of c1in1ca1 CAses of average 1nte1ligencei,,'appronmate17 fifteen per oent less than that of a normal.
15

... 0

pOpulatio~,

the clinical aTerace being 30.4 and the normal

which c1iscrepancY' ie to be expected.

averace~

., 45.0,

ConverselY', therefore, the clinical

grou,p ahows an increase in the above- and below-average levels. with a

particularlY' noticeable 41fterenee in the latter.

!he mean intelligence

quotient, affected bY' extreme variants t is 93.5 t whereas the median i,
97.1.

FUrther evidence ot the heterogeneitT of this group is given in

Table II, where the chrono1ogi,eaJ. and mental. age distributions are seen to
be widelY' dispersed.
!A'BU II

lRJQUINCY DISTRIBUTION Ol C.A. AlfD M.A. OF 125 OASIS
TO WHOM THE S'.WlFOBD-:BIltlIIT WJ.S .ADMIllISTDID

.0 •.1.

M.A.
15

7

2
3
4

,

5

1

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

8

9

10

11

13

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

1
1

2

1
4
1

1
1
1
3
1
2
2

1

1
2

a

l'
1

4
2
3
3
1

1
1
3
1
2
3
1

1
6
3
3
1

:3
1

1
1

1
1
2
1

3
1

1

1

1
1
2

1

2

1
2
2'
2

a

1

1
1
1

4

2

1
1

3
1
1

2

11

14

1

2

6

2

1
2

7

11

6

15

13

20

16

1

1

1
1
1
4
2
12
18
9
17
12
10
7'
10
7
6
1
3
3
1
125

.L.'

"he fipres in fable II show that chronologicall)" these children raDge
from slx to nineteen Tears. and mentallT from two to twentT Tears. !he mean.
I/ft
ages. chronological and mental, are twelve Tears. two months. and eleven
,

.

Tears. two monthe, reepecth1t17.

!he meUan ages are t ...lve Teare, three

months, an.d ten Tears, elght months.
]lrom the toregoing it is obvioue that this group is quite different
from the average. lince the chronological and mental. ages are so varied.
and the distribution ot
population.

~telligence

quotients so unlike that of the normal

Yet it. is protitable to use such ohildren as subjects for a

study of test reeul.te. because theT constitute a minute fraction ot thousands
of others, who. not haTtng the opportunity to take an individual test. are
ver"

f~t~ent17

judged solelT on the basis of a pencil and paper mental test.

!he incliv14.ual test which these children had. at the L070la Oenter for

Ohild Ou,idance, and "ll!ch is used as the criterion of thie study'. 1s the
Terman-Merrill Revision of the Stanford-»1net Scale.

A aurveT of psycho-

logical. clinic. found it to be the. best known and m08t wiAely ueed of al.l
individual intelligence teste. and Terman said of it. I, , .for the allround clinical appraieal ot a subject's intellectual leyel, the Binet t1P8

ot Beale knows no serious rival." (31:4)

ot course, its impertections, as well as those of
to measure such an intangible and elusive thing as
recognized.

~

test attempting

intel1~gence.

!lUst be

Jree.n reminds us, IVe sometimes speak: ot tests as though they

measured intellectual capacitY' directlY'_

This is not true.

What theT

measure is the manitestation of capacitY' in action, or in behayior.' (13:19)
P8Y'chologists and educators are :tully aware that the perfect test bas not
7et been constructed; nevertheless, the acceptance ot the Revised Stanford!ine~

b7 pSTchological clinics in general is proof ot its tremendous

~U8

to the field of ..ntal

te.~ing.

Pintner in discus.ing even the earlier of these 8cales
cong1o.era~lon

state8~

l!hi.

of tests has Justified itself a. a reliable inatrument for

measure.ent,1 (26:143) and reiterating this approval when referring to the
Stanford Revision, he add., 'Ho other scale has had such a thorough and
extenaive foundation." (26:149)
I •••

Teran says of hi8 own, the newest revisiOn,

the new scales are aeasuring almost exactly the same functions as are

measured by the original Stanford-Binet. 1 (31:51)
Therefore, since the Stanford;..13inet has come to have significant connotation for all working with ...tal measurement., it would seem reasonable to
use it as a criterion for test

cOmParisons~

Records revealed that t.he following teat s had been taken by these
children previOUS to the Stanford-Binet which they r.eceived at the Loyola
Oenter for Ohild Guidance:

,

29 Revised Stanford-Binet Teets
53 :tuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence fe·et.
20 Oti. Group Intelligence feste
14 Otis ~ck-Scoring 'e.ta of Mental Ability
18 Detroit Intelligence fests.
10 Pintner-CUl1!1ingham Prim&r7 Mental fests
~ept

for the Stanford-Binet which is individually administered, the

above testa represent group tests ordinarily given by the teacher to her
own cla8s.

It has been assumed that the tests were thUB administered.

The Kuhlmann-Anderson, which had be.n taken by fifty-three children.
consists of a series of thirty-nine teats organised into nine batteries of
appropriate difficulty for the various grades.
a great number of items of

8..

B.r using the battery method

given range is presented instead of covering

a wide rallge as ia done in the majority of group tests.

!he norms of the

Kuhlmann-Anderson haa been redetermined trom measurements Of thousands of

· ,eh1ldren in variou. parte of the count17.

tJatortunate17, however, co-

efficient., cont1dered b7 the author. to be '1nadequa:te and give iItlsleadinc
result.'a. to the merits of mental tests,' (17;6) are not offered 1n the
manual of in8tnotions.

lfotw1thatauding thi8 fact, the test continues to

be one of the most popular.
Twenty children had received the Otis Groap intelligence test.

!hil

test includes a PriJD81'7 1Ixam1nat10n for grades one to four, and an Advanced
lIlxam1nat10n for grades five to t ...lve. with two equivalent forms for each
test.

!hat the present st1141 dealt with test results which actuallY'

appeare~

on school records was thought to be its best feature, becaule such

information was the lource of teachers' knowledge concerning the 1ntellectsl
status of these children, as far as measurement was concerned.

However, this

same feature had its disadvantage, in that school records were not always
replete with deta1led information concerning the test.

In many instances

no more identification of the test was known than 'Otis,' although there
are several Otis tests and various forms.

The Primary :baminat10n of the

OtiS, :pre'W1oaa1.7 II81lt10D8Cl. includel directions, associationl, qnonumanton~s,

and limilar 8ubtests; whereas the Advanced. in 84dit10n to tests

of intelligence, has testa in spelling and arithmetic.
said to be from .60 to .97 on 2,588 cases on two forms.

Its reliability il
On sixty-four

cases itl correlation with the Binet waf .66.
!he Oti8 Qgick-Scoring Mental Ability fest was had by tourteen children.
It con818t8 of the Alpha for grades one to four; Beta, four to nine,; and
Gamma, nine to sixteen.

!'hi8 test find. wide use on account of the ease

with which it ma:t be a4m1nistered and scored, and the comparat1ve17 short
t1me limit of twent7 and thirtY' minutea.

The ]etaand Gamma forms are all

d)f the multiple-choice technique in which the examinee indicates one out of
five choices.

!he Beta norms were based upon 16,242, one-half be\p€ from

a large town in Ohio, and the other half froll towns and villages of Hew
York State.

Reliability coefficients for Beta.

YOrllS

A and B, range from

.65 to .98, with an average of .79 for twelve coefficients for individual
grades.

!he Alpha and GUIJII& norms are tentative.

lighteen children had received the Detroit Intelligence Tests. which
again are arranged for primary, intermediate, and advanced grades.

In the

City of Detroit children are classified on the basis of this test to receive
an enriched course of studies, the usual. course of studies, or a minimum
course of studies, a8 the case may be.

Correlations

~e

from .57 to' .81.

The P1ntner-Cunnlngbam Primar.y Mental fest reports high reliability
coefficients. approximately .88 in each grade for which it is designed to
be used.

Its norms are based on 29,533 c&ses, and with the split-half

method, its reliability is'.90.

Correlation with the Stanford-Binet is

reported to be .82.
Because these tests were small in number and not of the Bame forms,
the comparisons of the intelligence quotients were based on measures of
central tendency and variability rather than correlation.

lor each set of

tests mentioned, namely, the Stanford-Binet, Kuhlmann-Anderson, Otis Group,
Otis Quick-Scoring, Detroit. and Pintner-Cunningham. measures were determined and compared with the measures derived from the Stanford-Binet which
was administered at the

L~ola

Center for Child Guidance.

included the (1) range of intelligence

~uotlent ••

The measures

(2) mean. (3) median,

(4) standard deviatioa,and (5) interquartlle range of each test.

Only

when conrparing the previously administered Stanford-Binet with the second
Stanford-Binet, and the Xuhlmann-Anderson with the Stanford-Binet were the

~orrelat1ons

(Pearson Prodllct-Koment) expre •• ed, because the Buber of

.,

cases in these instances warranted the u.e of thi. statistical. dence.
On the other hand, the number of subjects included in the other tests were

comparatively few, therefore it was thought better to omit the correlations.
FIl.rthermore. a deviation "ale was figured for each of the compared te.t.
for the purpose ot ehowing how the Stanford-Binet deviated trom the
previously administered test.
The reading factor w.s also considered.

Statistical data, however,

were not pre.ented because of the uncertainty in JII&D7 cases as to the
amount of reading required, since forms at the particular tests were not
always known.

In individual cases test results of children known to be

disabled readers were caretully studied.

.

CBA.PDR IT

lUSDTATION OJ' TO DATA
jl

presentation of the comparisons follows, With tables and an explana-

tion of the differences of the compared measure ••
Stanford-:Binet:

fables III and IV present the number of cases, the

comparative data from the two Revised Stanford-Binets, and the deviations
of the second test from the first.
fABLllIII
I. Q,' s OJ' PRlVIOUS STANJ'OBD-:BID'l' OOMPARlIlD WITH STANJ'ORD-:Bnmr
. ADMUfI STERID AT TltlI LOYOLA. OENT. J'Oli OHILD GUIDANOI
l'revious
Stanford-131net
Jlwaber of Oaees

1,.O.O.G.
St anford-:Bi net

39

29

22-131

19-132

74.0

75.5

72.8

77.3

Sj;andard Deviation

22.20

26.90

Interquartile Range

58-87

55-90

Bange of Intelligence
~

Intelligence

~otients

~otient

,

Madian Intelligence Q,uotient

Correl~tion

(Pearson PrOduct-Moment)

.969 .t. .011

~IIV

DIVI.A.TIONS OJ'
Points of Deviation
,Humber Who Deviated

SIOon

STANFOllD-:BIJIIIJ.' nOM PRlIVIOUS SUNFOllD-:BIDT

0 1 2 3 4 ,5 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12
0 5 2 3 4 .~, 1 1 3 2
2 1 1

22

:

15

••

1

!he picture repre.ente' by the

ti~es

in !,able III appears exception-

ally favorable a8 far as the retest is concerned, if it is

rememb~d

that

the intelligence quotients here do not constitute a normal or symmetrical
distribution.

!he ranges are, for all practical purposes, identical despite

the particularly low extremes.
differ b.1 only 1.5 points.

In like manner the mean intelligence quotient'

The extremes were not altected in the retest,

but the rise in the median from 72.8 on the original to 77.3 on the second
test was, in all probability, due to the fact that nineteen of the twentynine children improTed their ratings.
variability as is indicated

by'

The first test showed slightly less

the lower standard deT1atiOB. Again the

interquartile ranges show little difterence.

!he striking similarity

between the two tests 1s fUrther evidenced 1n the unusually high correlation
of .959 + .011, eTen though the average lapse of time between te.ts was
four years and one month.

Cuneo and Terman found a correlation of .95 on

seventy-seven kindergarten children who had been tested two days apart,
but when the t1l1e interval was increased to from twenty to twenty-tour
months, the correlation dropped to .852.
!'able IV shows the deviations and the nUDIber who deviated on the
second

Stantord~Binet.

Arranged in DUmerical order with a colon indicating

an interruption in progression, the scale draws attention to the tact that
the greatest deviation was flfteen points.
average deviation amounted to 5.5 points.

Considered arithmetically, the
Considered algebraically, the

average deviation ahoved a gain ot 1.4 points.
It might be conclwled from the above tacts that the original StanfordBinet

adm~nistered

to these twenty-nine children prior to their reterral

to the Loyola Center, approximates very closely the Stanford-Binet given
to them at the Center.

However, despite the close relationship all ch11dre:Q

varied on the second. test, nearly twice as III&nY Increasing a8 decreasing.
It is of interest to note that all who decrea.sed were below 75 on4i;heir
first Blnet.
!his exceptionally close relationship is not In agreement with the
wide variations had by Miller nor'the freqnent decreases shown by Lowell.
It conforms to some extent to Cattell's, in that those who decreased tended
to locate at a

~finite

level--the decreases in her groap going below 100,

and the decreases in the pre.ent group, below 75.
is 3udg_d aceor41ng to loran's opinion, that

a

:furthermore, it a group

T&riation ot flve points i.

probable, then only t1lielve of the twenty-nine exceeded this deviation.
J:p,blmann-Anderson:

fables V and VI show the tigure. dert ved trom a

study ot the Kuhlmann-Anderson tests, which had been giTen to fifty-three
children, and the Stantord-!inet te'8ta taken by this same
deviation' ot the second test from the tirst.

gr~up:

also the

..

!'.AlDtJlT

~

1.Q,'. OF PUVIOUS XUBLMANN-J:NDERSOlf COMPABlm VIm
,.S!A1lJ'ORD-:Blm J.DMINISTDED At LOYOLA OEft.

L.C.C.G.
Stantord-BiD.et

Previous
Kuhlmann-ADders on
~UIlber

of Ca.sel

53

53

50-123

34-194

90.4

97.3

92.3

98.5

18.10

25.60

78-102

84-113

,

Range of Intelligence
Mean Intelligence

~otients

~otient

Median Intelligence Qnotient
,

Standard Devia.tion
...

Interquartile lange
Correlation (Pearson Product-Moment)

.804

~

.049

UBL:I VI

:DJ:VU!IONS

Points of DeTiatlon
lfuIlber Who Deviated
14 15
3

......,,;.;..

2

.•
:

17 18
1

2

or

STADORD-BIDl! ROM ltUBLMAD-.uDDSOB
••

3

,

12 13
·2
2

29

••

32

:

71

1

••

1

••

1

0

1

2

3

4

5

8

7

8

9 10

1

2

3

4

4

1

2

2

3

3

19 20 2l : 23 •• 25 • ~7 ••

·

2

1

1 :

3 :

1 ••

2

,

"-

"

r
According to fable "

the range of intelligence quotieJlta on the

Xuhlmann-Anderaon te.t begina with 50 and extends to 123, ahowing c acatter,
therefore, of seventy-three pointe.

!hia i. by far a .mall.r disp.raion
\

than the one hundred and eixty point. which fall between the loweet and
highe.t acore. of the Stanford-Binet.

lhile i' ia to be no'ed that the out-

ataading intelligence ClUOUent of 194 on the Binet teat 1. flf'y-......n polnt.
higher than ita next score of 137, nevertheleaa if the 194 were to b. exeluded becau.e of it. effect on the group, the Stanford-Blnet would atill
have a range of one hundred three, which ia thirty pOinta greater than the
Kuhlmann-Anderaon range.
!he mean intelligence quotient. of the two testa show a difference of

6.9 polnta.

Agaln, if for the 'sake .of effect the 194 intelllgence quotient

were to be eliminated, the dlfference in the mean quotienta would .till be
five pOinta, making it apparent, therefore, that the number of teate preYenta
theintluence of thia extreme acore from being greater than lt is.

!he'

medi&n, which would not be affected by the extremes, ia alao 6.2 pointa
higher in the caae of the Stanford-Binet, moat probably due to the fact that
though the range of the individual teet ia greater, fewer acorea are below
70 and more above 100 than in the group teat.

:Both atandard deviationa are

large, indicatlng lack of normal conaiatency in the frequency aeriea, which
ia markedly pronounced in the Stanford-:Binet.

From the interquartile rangea

it can be aeen that the mlddle fifty per cent of the Kuhlmann-Anderaon teata
ra'e lower than the Binet.

When correlated the two testa ahow aver" eub-

atantial relationship, .804:!: .049. (Pearson Product-Koment)

!he interval

between testa averaged one and one-half years.
fable VI illustratea the number of polnte the St&1'lford-Binet devlated

r

Of

~rom

the Kuhlmann-Anderaon.

same rating on both teata.

0nl.7 one of the flft7-three children earned the
!h!rt7-aix, or aixt7-elght per cent, tncreaa8d

from one to aevent7-one point..
one to twent7-nine pointa.

_

Sixteen, or thirt7 per cent, decreased from

Since a number of these children were deficient

in reading, no dOl1bt thi. fact accounted for maDl' of the low acores on the
first test.

!he arithmetical deTiation averaged 13.1 pointa, the algebraic,

a gain of 5.0 pointa.

Of the sixteen who decreaaed, onl7 three bad acored

above 100 while thirteen had scored below on the IDhlmann-Aaderson test.
!he Correlati.on of .804 between the Kuhlmann-Anderaon and StanfordBinet tests i. high, although the upper and lower limit. of the intelligence
quotients differ considerable.

Like the Stanford-Binet va. Kuhlmann-

Anderaon group increaaed as decreaaed; but unlike the first grnp, the
deTiations of the aecond group
Otia Group!!!!.:

wer~

much more pronounced.

!ablea VII and VIII reveal the meaaures of coiDpa.riaon

between twenty Otis Group and twenty Stanford-Binet teata, and the variation.
of the aecond teat from the first.

r
,

.
~VII

~I.~'s

OF PREVIOUS 0!I8 GROUP COMPARID WI!R 8!ANFORD-BINJf
.A.DMINI8T:DlIlD A! LOYOLA. 0Jlll!Ell
L.O. C.G.
Staaford-Binet

freT10us
Otis Group fest
lumber of Oases

20

20

lange of Intelligence Qmotients

63-133

49-139

Mean Intelligence

99.9

99.8

104.5

102.8

Standard Deviation

20.14

24.20

Interquartile Range

86-117

79-122

~tient

Median Intelligence

~otient

•
J!.UI,ll

nIl

DlVIA!I0I'8 OJ' ftANFORD-:BID! FROM Of!S GROUP
Points of DeTiatioa .

0

1

2

••

~umber

3 1

1

•• 1 1 11

14 ••

17

1,-

:

1

••

1

,,'

Who DeTiated
19· :

2~

:

1

1

•• 31

·•

1

4

· 33
•• 1

5

6 :
:

8 9

:

2 1

••

11 12 13
1

1

1

I

... fable Til· shows that the range of intelligence quotients of the OUs
'. . c.

Group test differs from the

•

Stantord~Jinet

...

test by twenty points, the Binet

score. extending fourteen points lower and six points higher than the Otis
extremes.

!he mean intelligence quotients are the s&lle.

Considering the

variation in soore distribution. the medians are unuSUAl17 similar.

Again,.

the standard deviations are large, with the Stanford-Binet 4.6 pOints greater
than the Otis.

!he interquartile raD8e. exemplifies to some degree the

concentrated area of the Oti, soores, since the middle fifty per cent are
limited to thirt7-one points.

!he middle fifty per cent .of the Staniord-

Binet test show greater dispersion. spreading over fort7-three points.
hOIl

!able nIl it oan be seen that three of these ohildren scored the

same intelligence quotient on the Stanford-Binet as on their former test.
In view of the above facts, this st,riking correspondence might be regarde'
as coincidence and not as ftlidity.

tight children earned higher ratings,

from one to thirty-one points; and nine soored lower, from one to thirtythree points.

'aa.r of the nine who decreased were above 100 and five 'below

100 on the first test. Arithmetical17 the deviations averaged 12.7 pOints;
algebralcal17. .1 point gain.
In summarising the principal pointl of the above comparison, it

~

be

sald that, like Cattell's results, the oentral tendencies are similar, though
the extremes V&r1 and the distribution of Icores are more widespread on the
individual. test.

Garrison's findings were Just the contra1'7.

He fouad the

Otis median M.A. to surpass the Binet b7 nearly two 7ears; and the Otis
scatter to be broader than the Binet.

11 ••econd test vas administered

after an interTal. of one month. !he present studT dealt with tests administered after an average interval of three years.

.

Q!!! 9A!ck-Scoring Mental J.bi1itl f!!!: !ab1es IX and X tabalate

data

for comparing the Otis ~ck-Scoring Mental Ability, a grou.p test, with the
,
Stanford-Binet individual teat, and the deviations of the second test.
UlILlil IX
I.Qt. 07 PUVIOt1S O!IS QUICK-SCORING eOMPAUD VIm
... ST.Altl!'ORD-BIDl' ADMINI STERID A! LOYOLA emu
Previous
Otis Quick-Scoring
Humber of Oasea

p.c.e.G.

~_ofd-:einet

14-

14

68-128

60-134

Mean Intelligence Quotient

92.3

96.9

Mediaa Intelligence Quotient

92.8

99.5

Staadard Deviation

16.'10

21.35

Interquartile Bange

77-98

84-112

Range of Intelligence

~otienta

!QLlI X

BlIVIA!IOBS OJ' S!Al11'ORD-BIIm nOM O!IS QUIOK-SCORIBG

.

3

I

6 7 8 •• 12 13

3 1 1

:

1

Points of Deviation

0 1

Hdmber Who !eviated

0

31.

.•

3'1

1

:

1

,.~~

2

2

1

:

1

1

•• 18 :
••

1

:

.According to fable IX, the Otis Q;u1ck-Scoriq

Men~.al

Altllitl' test ranee •

.,the intelligence quotientl from 68 to 128, whereas the Stanford-Btnet ranges
them from 60 to 134.

!he range of the Stanford-Binet, therefore, is fourteen

points greater than that of the Otis.

!he distributions within these spans

allO vary, thole of the Oti. tending to center in the 90-100 level. those of
the Blnet, soattering. !bat the Stantor.d-Binet rates the sue children
higher ia indioated b7 the 4.6 pOints dlfferenoe in the mean lntelligenoe
quotienta, the 6.5 pOints 41tference in the mediana, and the higher intelligence level of the middle fift7 per oent.

In regard to thia last item,

the Stanford-Jinet begina seTen pointa higher in its interquartl1e range and
exte_, tourteen pointa above the top aoore of the interquartUe range of
the Otis.

!he oonoentrated soores of the Otis and the less extensive
dis,

tribuUoa explain the lower atandard deviation of the Oti8.

But, while the

standard deviation of tne Stanford-Binet i8 conaidered large, in thi.
oompariaon it is lea8 than it has been tbu.a far.
Table X shows to What extent the Stanford-Binet deviated from the Otia
Quiok-Sooring teat.

The average time between theae teat. amounted to one

year and aeTen montha. All ohild.ren varied
inorea8ed whereaa onl7 four deoreaaed.
95

01'1

the original test.

01'1

the aeoond teat, but ten .

fhe8e four had all aoored lower than

Ignoring the poaitive and negati.,.. factor, the

average deTiation was 10.5 pointa.

Conaidering the direction ot deviationa,

positive and negative, the average deTiation was 4.6 points gain.
It aeems eTident from the faots presented that the Stanford-Binet

shows a greater range in intelligenoe ..uotients, and at the same time rates
the majorit7 of the ohildren higher than doea the Otis.
and interquartile range indioate thia tendenoy.

The mean, median,

Ittroit Intelli"nce J!!i:
~awarel

Tables n aud XII prelen' the comparative

resulting from a study of the Detroit Intelligence !e8t ad! the

Stanford-Binet, also the deviations of the second test.

1W3L1I XI
L~'I 07 PRlBVIOO'S DJrrllOIf INfELLIGlllBOE OOMPAlUm
ST.A.NlI'Olm-:BIlm~ ADlINISTJ!D.UlD AT LOYOLA.

lIIfB

omu

PrEiTious
L.O.O.G.
Detroit Intelligence Stanford-Binet
~ber

~e
~ean

of Oalel
of Intelligence Qaotlentl

Intelligence

~edlan

~otlent

Intelligence Qaotlent

~taudard

DeTiation

~nter(W&rtl1e

lange

18

18

60-132

51-138

91.5

97.6

87.5

10l.f$

20.56

21.65

77-105

82-110

!A.'BLI' XI I

JmVlA!IOlfS 07 STAllFO!D-lJIII!r FROM ])ft!.OI! mILLIG:IIC:a
Points of Deviation

0 ••

6

,

8 9 10 11

lfumber Who DeTiated

0 •• 4- •• 1

:

1

20

••

24-

1

••

1

•• 26 27
.,1

2

1

3

&

1

2

1

:

••

13 14 :
1

2 ;

...""
,~abl.

II ahowa a variation once more in the rangea ot intelligence
..
,

quotients.

fhe loweat acore on the Detroit teat ia nine pOinta higher than

the 10weatBinet Bcore; the higheat score on the Detroit ia .ix pointa leaa
than the highest on the Binet. Consequently, the Stanford-Binet range ot
intellieence 18 titteen points greater than the range ot the Detroit teat.
In the Detroit t.at the greateat frequency occurs in the 80-90 level,
while the greateat trequency in the Stanford-Binet is in the 100-110 level.
As a resul. t, the mean and median of the Detroit are lower than the mean and
median ot the
points.

Staatord-J~net.

fhe interquartile ranges differ by tive

!he atandard deviationa, though large, are not too dissimilar.

fa)le XII indicates the manner in which the Stanford-Binets of these
eighteen chiltren deviated trom their »etroit Intelligence test ratings.
fhe ave race time elapaing between these two tests was one year and eight
months.

the increasea amounted to eleven, and the decreases .even.

!WO of

the children who decrea.ed were above -100, and tivebelow 100 on the first
test.

!he greatest increase was twenty-seven pOints, and the greate.t

decrease, tourteen points, with the resulting algebraic deTiation &T8ragiD&
positive 6.1 pOinte.

However. arithmetically the average deviation &mounted

to 12.7 pOints.
Similar to the Oti. Group and the OU.

~ck-Scoring

Mental 'Ab11ity

'e.t,s. the range ot intelligence quotients in the Detroit Intelligence was
not so extensive as that ot the Stanford-Binet.

Conaideration ot the 418-

tribution ot the score. revealed the tendency ot the Detroit to rate lower
than the Binet, which tendency 1s discerni b1e from the mean, median, and
the interquartlle raDge.

~Pintner-Ounn!pcham

In Tables XII I and XIV are

Oen.ral Abll! tl Test:

.eenth. comparativ. measur.a of the Pintner-Cunn1.ngham Gen.ral

.A:~.lit7

•

f.at and the Stanford-Binet. alao the d.nation of the s.cond test.

--N.lILE XII I
~. ~ a

OJ PUVIO'O'S PllmTD-CtJDIRlWl GlIlRJIlW, .&BILlfY COMPAlUID
WlfR 8!ADOBD-BID! ADMIJ'ISTEDD AT LOYOLA CD!D
L.C.C.G~

l1renous
Pintner-Ounn1ngham

Stanford-Bin.t

Number of Cases

10

10

llaap, of ·Intellig.nce '1uotients

54-112

'14-135

95.1

110.2

Mean Int.iligence
••41. .

~oti.nt

I~te11igence~tient

101.5

Standard DenatioD

11.24

Interqaartile lang.

DVIA!IONS OJ' S!I1.AD'OBD-BIlf.ICf

nOM taIlf.rNER-CUBN'INGHAM GllNlIBAL ABILITY

0

:

9

••

11

12

lfumber Who ])enated

0

1

1

·•

1

1

:

38

·

1

:

1

1· ....

84-131

XIV

Pointa of Denation

35

21.'14

-:"'~106

;,wJD

••

116.1

.

: 14 •• 19

.•

1

••

1

20

21

:

26

1

1

:

1

..In Table XIII it caa 'be leen that the range ot intelligenoe quotienta
ot the Pintner-cunninghaa and that ot the

St~ord-13inet

...

are qui te similar,

58 and 61, respective17; however, the scores of the tormer test are shitted
lower

OIl

standing

the scale ot intelligence than the latter, a tact noticeabl7 oatOIl

this compariaon although it is the amallest ot the studied grOllpa

!rhe cM1el who earned 112, the highest ot the Pintner-CunniDgbam acores,
earned 131 on the Stantord-Binet.

Sizable increases were made b7 others,

with more than one-halt passing the 112 score.
0U8

This explains the eonspicu-

dissimilarities in the meane and medians, both ot which ditter approx-

1matel7 titteen points.

Although the lower

e~remee,

106 ot the Pintner-

Ounningham and 131 ot the Stantord-Binet, bear no reaemblance whatloever.
Table XIV indicates the deviationa ot the individual test from the
group te.at, the two tests having been taken on the average of two and onehalt 7ears apart.

1'0 one scored an identioal ra't1ng. but eight increased in

comparilon vi thtwo who decreased.
100 on the tirst teat.

One of the two was above and one below

!rhe greateat positive den.ationamounteel to thirt7-

eight pOints, the greatest negative fourteen points.

Omitting refere"nce to

the plus or minas elen.ationa, the average was 20.5 points.
it shaweel an

a~.rage

Algebralcall7

gain ot 15.3 pointa.

Genera1l7. then, i t

~

be said that aa a group these children showed

startling improvement on the aeconci test, averaging a gain of appronmate17
fifteen polnts.

!rhese findings, as well as those of the Detrolt test, are

corroborated b7 the results ot Frances Yinnie's research.
Table XV preaenta in summary torm the data trom the pren.ous

tablea~

f.ABLI

xv

SUIOWUZID :D.AU DOM PREVIOUS fABLES
'-

Int.rquarti1. MaxiIlWll Gain Maximum Lo ••
on Bin.t
on Bin.t

A.... rac.
Gain

JIaace

Mean

Median .s.D.

Pr.viou. Bin.t 29
·Pr•••Iit Bin.t
29

2a-131
19-132

74.0
75.5

72.8
77.3

22.20
26.90

57-87
55-90

16

11

1.4

53
53

50-123
34:-194

90.4
97.3

92.3
98.6

16.10
26.60

78-10a
84-113

71

29

5.0

Otis Gr.
Bin.t

20
20

63-133
49-139

99.9 104~6
99.8 102.8

20.14
24.20

86-117
79-122

13

12

0.1

Ot1. Q-Sc.
Bin.t

14
14

64-128
60-134

92.3
96.9

92.8
99.6

16.70
21.35

77-98
84-112

37

3l

4.6

D.troit
Binet

18
18

60-132
51-138

91.6 87.5
97.6 101.5

20.56
21.65

77-106
82-110

27

14

6.1

Pintn.r
Binet

10
10

54-112 95.1 101.5
74-135 110.2 116.1

16.24
21.74

87-106
84-13l

38

14

15.3

Jo.

~J:.A.

*:Bin.t

• r •
Ir-

.969
.804

!. .011
! .049

laag.

..

c

(

......
~able

XV shows IUIlJIarised data froll the preTious tables.

arrangement the differences between the compared tests

~

be

With this
m~r.readily

noted.
It 57 be seen from the range that the group tests tend to limit the

span

~f

the intelligence

~otients.

At the &ame time the children score

lower on the group tests as is shown by the higher means and medians of
the Stantord-Binets.

!he standard denation of the indiTidual test is

greater in each instance. illustrating the fact that it allows wider variability.

!he interquartile range shows again that it is the tendency of the

Stanford-Binet to rate higher scores. because it places the middle fifty
per cent of the «roup further up on the scale.
. !he maximum pOints gained on each test ranged from 13 to 71, and the
maximum points lost from 11 to 31, shoving the unreliability of the
tests in these particular cases.
.1 on the Otis

Gr~p.

gr~p

The average gain on the Binet ranged froll

which tended to concentrate the scores, to 15.3 on the

Pint ner-Cunningham , which rated the entire group considerable lower than did
the indinduaJ. test.
!he coefficient of correlation (Pearson Product-Koment) was given only
in the case of the Stanford-Binet

VB.

Stanford-Binet and the Xuhlmann-

Anderson vs. Stanford-Binet, because only in these instances were the DUmber.
in the p01lp large enough for the fir. to have any aign1ficance.

!he co-

effiCients, .969 and .804 respectively, were particularly high, and the
latter in spite of the fact that the ran,;es of the two tests differed widely.
In regard to correlations, statistical data on reading were not ineluded here because in some cases the test forms were UDknown and as a
consequence the &JIoant of actual rea4ing vas uncertain.
o

•

Beveriheless, it i.

worthT of note that the Stanford-Binet M.A's were correlated with reading
/

result. obtained from a te.t given at the .... time the Binet was fc1ministered, and the correlation was surpr1.ingly high, .86.
tested by' a partial correlation, holding the
even with this

h~gh

I.~.

!hi. was further

and C.A. con.tant, but

techniqne the correlation was .85.

However, in

~ite

of thi8 apparently high relationship, it is a fact that this vas a clinical
group in which reading disability loomed conspicuous.

Only 28 per cent

were reading on or sl1ghtly above their grade, the remaining 72 per cent
being retarded from one to three or more years.
merits these group tests

~

have had for the

T~refore,

averag~

whatever

children of a class-

room, th., seem to have been unreliable for testing children in this
partiCUlar group.

~JIAP.l'lDt

~y

,

AND CONCLUSIONS

Ibe aevised Stanford-Binet tests of one hundred twenty-fiTe ch1ltren,
who had. been referred to a chil! guidance center, were compared. with preViOUB mental tests which their cas. histories revealed.

For 80me, this

mental test consisted of a Staniord-Binet: for others, it con8i8ted of one.
and sometimes two. pencil and paper tests, administered from one and onehalf to four Tears prenous17.
, Mean,res of coaparison Included the range of intelligence quotients,
mean, median, standard deviation, and interquartile range of each test.
also correlations where test forma were the aame and the numbers warranted
the use of this precedure.

Deviations were figured for each set ot compared

tests.
!he data collected on these one hundred tYent7-fi ve children, who
ranged trom six and one-half to nlnete.nand one-half chronologicalll", and
trom tyO and one-halt to

t~ntl" mental~l",

would seem to JustifY presentation

of the following conclusions,
1. !he Stanford-Binet as a retest tended to rate the children
appronmatell" the same as theoriglnal, as is evidenced 'by
the slight variations of score. and the extremell" high
correlation of .969 ! .011.
2. !he group tests Permitted las. variability th&n the in,dividual
test. which had a wider range and larger standard deviation in
'each set of compared teste.
3. In spite of the more extended extremel of the Stanford-Binet
scores. the group tests Bhowed a general tendency to rate the
same children lover tban th. lndividual test. since the mean
and median intelligence quotients of the latter averaged 8.2
and 7.7 points higher. respectivelT' and its interqwartile
range placed th~ middle fiftl" per cent higher ln all instances
except one.
39

4. Sixt;y-tour per cent of the children ahowed an increaae
on the in41 vi4ual teat, thirt;y-three per cent a decrease. •
and three per cent earned identical acore8.
5. The Stanford-Binet I.Q'a 8howed an average gain of from
one to fifteen pointa over the group toest I.Q's which
tended to pen.alise the children in mean.ring too loy.
The Pintner-ounningham proved to be aurprlainglT loy
on the average, and in individual ca8es the other group
tests varied more than fifteen points, 80me more than
thirty_
6. A reading studT revealed 38 per cent of these one hundred
tyentT....fi ve children to be retarded three ;rears or more, '0
47 per cent two Tears or more, and 73 per cent one ;year or
more. Iteading, then, was evidently a contributin.g factor
in the low scores obtained on the group tests.

-,at hOM the same care and consideration as a crippled sister, he had failed
41

utterly in deTeloping &Dl' idea Of independent thinking or acting.

The group

test threw the searchlight On that circUllstance. ,A pS7ChologicaJ. stud7.
carried on 'by a trained pqchologist, 'brought !im, 'ashore, it so that wi th
proper guidance and individual assistance .he was able to climb to his actual
a'bili t1' level and romp with his companions to new adventures.

!im' 8

contentment today is not confined merely to the home. because nOW he can
meet succe.s wherever his companions are able to succeed.
Jerryls plight was different.

A "special' in the fourth grade he had

the mental a'bili ty for seTenth grade work.
Staaiord-:Binet, 104.

His group test val 84; hi.1

Jerry had Itruck many a rock in his eleven years.

A foster-child, rejected from many homes, he had developed an unusually
stroq s.nse ,of inadequacy and insecurity, azul as a natural consequence
looked upon life as a hopeless proposition.

He had attended five differ-

en* schools, and although mentally equipped to succeed with leTenth, he
could read only second-grade boOks.

Jerry's hopelesenes. gradually dis-

appeared once he was established in a good home where appreciative and
understan4ing foster-parents bestowed upon 'him the necessary love and
affection that had

al~.

been wanting.

He then followed a well-regulated

tutoring program and proved himself a victor.
It was neither inJudiCiOUS solicitude as 1n !1m's case nor complete
neglect as in Jerry's that acco\Ulted for Marvin'. failure to reach the
''beach."

He was caught in the \Uldertow of ill health.

--twelve chronologicall,. and tWelve-nine mentally.

Marvin was twelve

DUe to illnes. he had

ml.sed 51 days of that important first year in school, and 30 days of his

ascond.

Bo doubt this lack ot normal health and hi. extendedab.ences con-

tri~ted

to hi. pitiable reading score, which equalled that ot a .cond

grader.

While MarTin should haTe been capable ot accomplishing work ot the

seventh grade, actuallT he vas in the tourth.

It is practicall7 certain his

reading deticiencT accounted to a great extent tor the 83 I.Q. he earned on
a group test, since his I.Q. on the Stantor4-:Binet was 106.
guidance based on scientitic knowledge brought

~n

Intelligent

through adolescence

successfullT, and added one lIore to the happy groap on the beach.
Mental emberance and vigor tor new at tacks do not grow ouf,· ot habitual
failure.

Xenneth was no exception to this law.

11' a 'bugbear.'

School for him wal definite-

He had adequate knowledge and lleill in the tundamentals ot

arithmetic, but was handicapped in solving printed problema because he could
\

not read.

He progressed along the ,pace with Tisible eftort, painstakingly,

and in a worrisome manner.

Pre~bl7

this was a contributing factor to

the 85 I.Q. derivecl trom a group test, whereas the Stantord-:Binet had given
/'

him 112.

Although nearlT titteen and even older mentallT, ot strong bo47
l.,- ,

•

and alert mind, Kenneth had been so regUlarl,. the victim ot frustration
that he tel t totall,. incapable ot reall,. mastering an,. ai tuation.

Datini te-

11' his attitude had to be changed it he was to become a happ,., usetul member

ot societ,..

!be pS1Chologist, through scientific testing and sympathetic.

study, wrought the transtormation.
conquer, and conquer he did.

Kenneth was made aware that he could

rrom this new source of inspiration he drew

strength to attack vigorously his parUcular "bugbear,' reading.

In con-

quering it, he turned the corner on all past tailure., looked into the future
with the atUtude ot '1 can,' and as a result unconsciousl,. had JIl8Jl1' a
subsequent battle halt won.

Jext coneider Bill uowing tnto manhood.

Like all adolescen.p he vas

pecul.1arlT aware of difficulties, particularlT of his major weakness, failure
to master the lIlD.glish language.

He had had a p:oor foundation in grammer, he

wrote unintelligently, a:nd he read poorly.

His handicap lay, not in a lack

of mental maturity. but rather in his low level of ability in reading, arlthmetlc,and spelling.
grade level.

In the tenth grade, he was reading on the seventh

Bill was sixteen with

the group test having rated him 88.

a~ I.~ •.

of 103 on the Stanford-Binet,

To reestablish Bill meant a steady

upward pall plus the occa.ional sacrifice of an important football game,
but he meant bueiness.

He helped to plan the appointed hours for the

energetic .workouta H and cooperated ao thoroughly and enthusiastically that
he literallT "'printed" to succeas on his own grade level.

Now Bill stands

his ground in class.
I1sie, too, views life from a different angle these
two ago Ihe was at a loss.

~s.

A Tear or

She was a fifteen-year-old eighth grader. working

somewhat, below her actual grade placement.

Naturally she found it difficult

to Compete with her olassmates, which made her self-conscious, irritable.
and at times sullen.

Mentally Ihe .hould have been capable of succeeding

in the work of her grade since the Stanford-!inet showed her to be 103.
although her grpup test was 72.

Regular and consistent help in reading

raised I1sie'8 score from the fifth to the eighth grade.
nsie

realize~ ~

More than this.

pregress and this,not only acted as an impetus to greater

sucoes., bu.t it 'tended to ade her less emotional.

It strengthened her

character anel atabilizedher will to suoh an extent that she vas wont to
face tuture

ditfic~ties

with honesty. calm, and resolve.

.,lot eV817one'a BUcce,_ i. aingUlar, for all are not equa117 talented.
Some are alowe,r than. others but they manage to get there 3ust the fame.
DorothT had. been rated a 64 on a group teat.
generoue.

!he Stanford-Binet was more

She vaa not bright, 'but she was at leaat an 82, which ie ap-

prcrd_tely twenty pOinta different.
mental age, 11-8.
grade material.

Her chronological age vas 14-9, her

She waa in the seventh grade but could read only first
JJ.though Dorotq vas a alow pupil. nevertheless she vas

capable of reading fe:r beyOJ1d her actual accomplishment, and her ability
to progress vas much better than the group test had indicated.
giTo much help., Her
alizing that she vas

improT~ent

ca~ble

She vas

in reading vas a slow process, but re-

of improTing, she took a new interelt in her

work and exerted eTer" pos.ible effort to keep her best foot forward at all
timea.
Theae !im's, Elaie's, and Jl11's constltute merely a few of thoae who
because of the rescue

s~d

were helped to normal development. helped in

aplte of obatacles to rise buoyantly and 30Yously when the tide came in.
Outstanding ia the fact that reading vas almost certainly the chief element
influencing the low scorea on their group tests and the baaic difficulty from
which many of their other troubles aprang.

Doubtlessly other causel were

inTOlvecl--feellngs of inadequacy and insecurity (perhaps

~

effect of reading

disability), defectlve Tision or hearing (a possible cause of reading
diaability), emotional disturbancea, fatigue, and insufficient motivation,
not to mention the nature and norms of the test employed.

lhtt the fact

remainl that i t vas through the acientific teating, diagnOa1I, and intelligent
treatment of trained psychologista that the true knowledge of these cases
waa obtained and. the deaired reaults brought about.

!Ia.e pre41caaent in which these children founcl th.8elve8--1ow grouptest ratings together with the cOllsequent categorizing to the lower _d of
the claas--could not be 'blaaecl whol17 on the teacher who, aa eve170ne

reali.e., has a full clas8, a crowded prograri, and 'countle8s pages to COvel';"
nor can the blame be laid ent1re17 on tim, maie, or Bill.

]1'0

two cases

are alilte and each IlUst 'be atudied on its ow meri ta, but to do this requires, not onl.7 a great deal of time, which ordinari17 ia not at the
disposal of a full-time teacher, but above all, special training--tr&ining
in the fields of mental l\7giene and methoda of testing, not to mentioa,
child, adolescent, general, rational, physiological, and experimental
pS7CholoCT, which prepare the guards who are constant17 mindtul of the incoming tide.
~.

are the children who- are waiting to be lifted from the depths of

UDl:Lapplneas anel placed on their planes for which the7 were intendeel, IN.t
to attain thia end, trained pS7cholog1ats are waated.
greater.

Dall7 the ..eed is

More and more are the7 in demand.

!his, tha, is a plea for pa7chologista--and iD. particular for
PS7chologista aaong the Catholic Si.terhoods--so that the 70uth of our aohools
mq lean. to live hller and lIOre mature lives on the broad expa.J1se of this
ever-cha.ng1ng beach,

~o

thrill eventual17 to the new glory that will 'be

theirs in the n8ver-chaaging exp&ase of eternity_

·.""
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